
Wish List 2022

Number Id: DESCRIPTION RELATES TO CHARTER GOALAPPROX COST ACTUAL COST BENEFIT FUNDING SOURCE H/M/L PRIORITY POTENTIAL VENDORS STATUS

1 Cap item Concrete/tiger turf the area between new building and court 11,000 Concr

Extra play and no mud did explore getting tigerturf even the salesman said it was 
unaffordable re concrete. Concrete would be around 10,000 is it high on the list 
up for discussion.                                                        2023 budget??? M

2 Curric Netball Goals on stands x 2 Sport/ Winter Netball $300.00 Adjustable goal and portable used for all ages of Netball. TBC no have a DIY solution
3 Capital Blinds in back of Whare Tahi windows Goal #1 Prevents sun streaming in making the rooms hard to work in. 2022 H Capital item
4 Cap item Benches outside Whare Tahi to use the space better TBC 2023

5 Cap item Outdoor classroom built in the bush Goal #1 and #4 $10000
Connects to our Local Curriculum and will encourage teachers/students to learn 
in/from the bush

$3000 donated from 
Wendy Taylor as a gift, 
10,000 2022 cap 
items, rest 
sponsored/grants or 
??? Yes 2022 budget & wishlist

6 Cap item Shade over new concrete by the kitchen Goal #4 Provides more usable space during sunny weather (Sun protection policy) Some shade budgeted H Grants to be actioned 

7 Cap item /curric 3D Printer Goal #1 and #2 $2,000.00
Links to STEM and if it has heaps of Lego, builds on the integrated learning 
capacity that Lego provides grants donated Yes for makerspace 

8 Cap item 3 more wicking bed gardens beside others $3500 Gardens that can be watered through summer- garden to retain its own water grants /sponsorship Yes 2022/23

9 Cap item Caravan - Coffee shop/ tiny house whatever/ Dream!!!!!! $1000
For Yr 5-8 technology programme with the goal to creating a cafe that can be run 
by students Yes a dream for the future 

10 Cap item Develop fencing for the bush 
A fence hidden in the bush that is able to stop kids and equipment rolling into the 
bush 

Sponsored with 
working bee Dream if nothing else  

11 Cap item Shade large area 
12 Cap item Bigger garden shed with a deck/porch Holds more things  No not 2022 unless free

13 Cap item 
Upgrade all outdoor tables for children - 10 seaters from Breswa 
Furniture $700 each Improve outside seating 

Fundraised/ grants/ 
donated/ sponsored by 
families H Yes 2022 and wishlist

14 Cap item 
Electric gates at entrance - gates have been invaluable this year with 
lockdowns, be wonderful to have more control over them!!! A dream if an everything else was done!!! No just a dream!!!!

15 Cap item Whiteboard tables for the junior classrooms long, rectangle x 5 L 2023/24

16 Cap item / R&M Upgrading equipment on the senior playground Goal #1 and #4 Replacing deteriorated equipment - adding new challenges sponsored/ grant H 2022 ND WISHLIST

17 Cap item Outdoor sink and shade on the library deck Goal #1 and #2 No wet area in Kauri/Kahikatea - outdoor space perfect for art and messy stuff DIY Yes but 2022/23 can DIY

18 Cap item Steps beside the slide on junior playground Could be working bee

19 Cap item Concrete wash down pad by Caretaker’s shed with drop down drain $800 M?H Maybe 2023 project 

20 Set of Gumboots for at least 90 children


